
Clover Go App 



Safety First! Rules for using Clover safely and securely

1. When using Clover, girls should always be supervised by a caregiver or adult troop volunteer

2. Girls need their parent(s) or guardian(s)’s permission to use Clover; Clover accounts should only 

be associated with parental email addresses, not girls’ own personal addresses

3. Never share girls last names or personally identifiable information with customers

1. Only girls’ first name and last initial should appear on Clover receipts

2. Do not contact booth customers outside the booth context for any reason, even if – for example –

they provide their email address to receive a receipt from Clover

4. Girls should never hand over their phone or tablet at any point during the transaction; girls 

should hold their device while customer signs or types in information during check-out

5. Only process a transaction if the customer’s card is in front of you to reduce the risk of 

compromising customer card details and to limit the risk of processing fraudulent cards

1. Don’t take payments over the phone or over email

2. Don’t take payments for anything other than cookies or fall inventory items



Download the Clover Go App

Time to set up your Clover Go App. 

1. Download the Clover Go App on to your smartphone or tablet your 

daughter(s) will use while selling cookies or for the fall sale

2. Open the Clover Go App and log in

• Enter the email address and password that you created

• Set up a quick-access numeric passcode that you will use for future logins 



Activation / First Time User Experience

Allow Push Notifications 
(not mandatory)

When prompted, share location services
(mandatory - if not set application may not work properly)

When prompted, create 

your desired passcode



Prepare to take an order

The first time you use the app, it will land in Quick Mode. Slide the toggle to switch to Inventory Mode so that cookie 

varieties are displayed.  After the initial time, app will remember the last setting and open in Inventory Mode right away. 

Quick Mode Inventory Mode

Toggle



Instructions for tracking cookie booth transactions

Tap Setup

Configure Payment 

Note options (see next 

screen)

No need to REQUIRE

a payment note – turn 

this off

Provide instructions about 

what kind of notes girls 

should enter. This should 

be updated to say, “If 

you’re at a cookie 

booth, enter the word 

“booth” as well as the 

location and date here 

(e.g. Walmart Booth 3-5-

20)”.  

Tip: For easy reporting, create/use a separate login that is 

just for Cookie Booths making it easy to track booth 

transactions.



If using the optional Card Reader device pair with app

Note:  A previously paired card reader should connect automatically 

to the same phone/tablet that it was paired to in the past.  If not, you can 

always pair it as shown here.
. 

Make sure card reader is 

turned on and tap “Pair 

Contactless + Chip Reader”

The card reader that is on will 

be detected and listed as a 

selectable option
Open the Menu Tap “Card Reader”



Take an Order

This can be especially 

useful if large quantities of 

a single item are ordered

To change quantity or 

remove an item from 

the order, swipe left and 

select Edit or Remove

. 

Add items to your order by 

tapping on each item.  Tap 

as many times as the 

number of items needed

Alternatively, you can tap on 

the caret ^ to open up the 

cart and edit or remove 

items from there as well



Checkout and Collect Payment

When not using a device: To process payment 

without Clover Go Card Reader, tap “Key In 

Card” 

Once order is built, tap “Checkout”

When using device: To process a payment with 

the Clover Go Card Reader, you can swipe, dip, or 

tap right from this screen! The green halo around 

the image of the card reader in the center will show 

you if the Clover Go card reader is charged and 

connected. You can enter a payment note here as 

well: “Walmart Booth on 2/21/2020”

Insert, Swipe, Tap 

card/phone/watch and 

then follow the on-

screen instructions



Images below depict How to Insert, Swipe, or Tap a card.  

Collecting Payment on Clover Go Card Reader

Apple Pay, Samsung Pay and 

Android Pay (via phones and 

Apple watches) are accepted 

via the Contactless Tap.



Transaction Fails or is Declined

Either hand 

key a card 

number.or 

use the 

camera of 

the device 

to scan it in

• If card provided is unreadable, or a “transaction failed” 

message is received, try typing in the card number

• If, however, a 

“Transaction 

Declined” message 

is received, you will 

be taken back to the 

“collect payment 

screen and should 

ask for a different 

card or a different 

form of payment, 

such as cash



Collect Payment Using OCR Card Scan

Note: The card number can be 

scanned in, but other information 

(CVV, Zip) will still need to be typed

You will only be able to use OCR 

Card Scan if the toggle is set to “Card 

Present”. 

For security purposes, you should 

only run a transaction where the card 

is in front of you. Don’t ask your 

customers to share payments over 

the phone or online!
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3
Signature

Once the transaction completes, if signature 

is required, the signature screen will present.

Note: Signature is not always required, such 

as in the cases of Apple Pay transactions 

and even certain cards.
If Customer would like a 

receipt, you can 

• Send via email

• Sent via text

• Airprint/GooglePrint if 

such a printer is in range

Or, you can complete 

without sending a reciept



Email/Text Receipts 

The top 3 email extensions used by Clover Go 

users will be included as selectable options.

Or, select the “+” button that will deep link to the 

contacts of the device to allow user to retrieve the 

information from their contacts.

Type the email address

of the customer.

If this customer used the 

same card with you 

before, his/her email 

address or phone number 

may appear automatically.  

You can then either send 

to that address, or enter a 

new one
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What if I still have questions?

Additional FAQs can be accessed via https://help.clover.com/devices/clover-go/

For questions about technical issues or problems with your Clover Go account or device, 

please call the Clover support team 24/7 at 855-276-5008

For questions on eBudde, Girl Scout policies or procedures, 

please contact the Girl Scouts of Western Ohio Customer Care at 888-350-5090 or customercare@gswo.org

https://help.clover.com/devices/clover-go/

